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Don’t Forget
Recreation Night
Saturday

Buy Tickets
Now For The
P.E. Majors’ Revue
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U FIGURE
IT OUT

By JIM BAILEY
Insight at 8 o’clock the curtain on the Morris Dailey stage will be
drawn on this year’s edition of the Spartan Review. One and a half
wrs of fun, music, and color will treat the eyes and ears of students
and their friends who attend.
Willard LeCroy, director of the show, has promised a variety
-,f numbers which will appeal to I
all groups, and will feature out- r
standing campus entertainers,
few of the acts will consist if
outsiders who have been invited
as guest stars for the evening.
Prices have been lowered to
twenty-five cents for students who
present their student body cards
at the door. The original price of ,
thirty-five cents will remain for
outsiders.

Radio Play Time
Is .1rChanged To

No

Q11

A,

10

AWS Presents
Recreation Night
On Saturday

-

p.m.
Th E

Original Drama
Goes On Air
Tomorrow Instead

A change of time in the broadcast
of the Radio Speaking society’s
plays brings "A Ring For Her
Finger", the fourth drama by the
group, to the local air lanes tomorrow night at 8:15 over Station KQW.
Conflicting network programs
were responsible for the change
of time, according to KQW officials.
The play was written by Jeanne
to orison.
1 leading the cast is James
Clancy, Speech instructor, Harryette Zwick, Victor Carlock, and
Willis Green. The drama is directed by Mr. William McCoard.
Juniors, now is the time to place Gordon Roth acts as sound techyour order for the new official nician
class jackets of blue and gold if
YOU anticipate taking an active
Part in junior-senior rivalry activities next quarter.
A number of beer jackets have
been ordered from J. S.
Williams. and the deadline has
Today is the last day for stubeen set for next Saturday by
the new Radio
class officers, who have made a dents interested in
int of persons eligible for the Script Writing class to file applications for admission in Mr. WilJackets. Attractive emblems have
159.
been emblazoned on the pockets llam McCoard’s office, Room
00 figures "39" and "SJS" of .rwo units of credit is being 01’lered for the course, according to
gold against the blue
background. I
advice from the Registrar.
A oPecial price of $1.75 has been I
Offered during the spring guarobtained for the junior students
ter under the supervision of Mrs.
Florence Bryant of the English
department, the new course will
be of limited membership, devoted
to both writing and discussion of
, scripts, with possible production
,I on the air in view.
tolught at 7:30
in the Amateur I
The application, which must be
itkiia shack, at the regular bifiled today, should be in the form
Y meeting of the San Jose
an essay giving past writing
Amatetir Radio club, Eugene Stand, of
experience and a detailed account
Vie student,
will speak on "Spe- of why admission to the class
64 Problems that enter into telIs desired.
evision".

Junior Beer
Jackets Here

Coats Obtained At
J. S. Williams

File Script For
alreadyRadio Class

Radio Club To
Meet Tonight

Since the purpose
of these meet oils is to bring
to the members
club various phases of
nevlaion and
radio at each te
Ion one of
the members giver’a
talk on this
subject.
The next meeting
will be held
IG at 7:30 in the Radio
v’hack
Refreshments will be
"14, and all who are
interested
ate invited
to attend.

International Club
Will Not Meet
Today, Says Dr. Hunt
rim e will be no meeting of Hu’
International club today. accordlog to Dr. Victor Hunt, adviser
Next meeting will be held next
Wednesday in Room 24 at 4:00
o’clock, stated Dr. Hunt.

San Jose State’s Spartans were
awarded the invitation to the Kansas tourney yesterday when the
proposed four -team playoff folded
up. Whittier, southern California
conference champion, rejected a
bid to come here for the tournament.
Nevada, other team named, will
This Saturday brings one of the represent that state, according to
outstanding informal events of the word received by John Bunn, Stanford cage coach and chairman of
whiter quarter to San Jose State
the district, yesterday.
students. The Associated Women
According to Coach Hubbard,
Students present their Recreation
the Spartans will leave San Jose
night to both men and women.
by train Saturday morning, arrivTha affair, which will take place
ing in Kansas City Monday evein the Men’s gymnasium, has been
ning in time for a workout. Folunder the general chairmanship of
lowing this limbering up, the team
Albetta Gross, who predicts a
will watch the opening games that
frolicking time for all who attend.
night and play Its first contest
Accolding to AWS Prexy
Tuesday, March 8.
Porzy, this is to outshine al.
Thus the Washington Square
previous Recreation nights. The
(Continued on Page Three)
plunge will be open to students

Women And Men
Invited To Play,
Dance In Gym

UN-(

U R
’as

U NAVE
$2.

Hubbard Selects Seven Men
For Kansas City Playoff;
Team Leaves Saturday Morning
By FRED MERRICK
Naming a seven man squad to make the journey to the national
college basketball tournament in Kansas City next week, Coach
Bill Hubbard yesterday began preparing his Spartan cagers for an
extension of the 1938 cage season.
Captain Frank Carroll, Walt McPherson, Willie Radunich,
Ralph Johnson, Lloyd Thomas,
Gus Kotta, and Charlie Bendeich
were the men listed by Hubbard
for the trip.

An original feature of this
Year’s P. E. show will be in the
introduction of Bull Lewis, Lloyd
Roman, and Don Presley into the
ranks of college entertainers. They
will have a section of the show
(Continued on Page Four)

1’. the

ION

Number 96

durittg the evening. Games will
start at 7 o’clock and continue.
until 10 o’clock, when dancing will
begin.

DENNY

Spears Install
Officers At CWC

Games, which are under th..
direction of the Women’s Athiet.i
Association, will consist of a variety of deck games such as shuffleboard and deck tennis, as well as
row-boat baseball, mass volleyball.
Members of the Spartan spears
(Continued on Page Four)
held their formal installation of
officers at the Catholic Women’s
Center last night, as the guest of
Miss Vecelia Cupich.

Margaret McCarthy
New President

u
<Q1’
,,44;;;

Police School
Adds Two To
Faculty

Two new instructors, Mr. Harry
Caldwell and Mr. Eugene Grattan,
have been added to the list of
faculty members of the San Jose
State Police school.

Th 1 5

OUR

TODAY
They are: Frances Cuenin,
VanVleck,
Serb,
Bill
Marge
Frances Pearson, Wes Hughes,
Wayne Ellis, Norman Berg, John
Diehl, and George Place.

Beginning next quarter, Mr.
Caldwell, who recently retired
from the position of superintendent of the Bureau of Identification in the Oakland Police department, will teach Description of
Persons 72C, or "Portrait Parle".
According to William A. wittberger. Police school head, Mr. Caldwell is "one of the few men left
who know and can teach such a
subject".

Jeanne Staffelbach, retiring
president of the Spears,
had
charge of the ceremonies, acting
in the capacity of official installing officer.
Officers being installed were
president,
Margaret McCarthy;
vice-president, Louise Ortalda; recording secretary, Kay Grant; corresponding secreatry, Selma Kann;
A.W.S. representative. Charlotte
Sutfin

Twenty New Members
Initiated Into
Smock And Tam

Twenty new members were initiated Friday evening into the ranks
of Smock and Tam, honor art
society. A large group attended the
ceremony, which was held at the
Mr. Eugene Grattan, San Jose Mary George Co-op House, 99
attorney and campus wrestling South 11th street.
coach, will instruct police stuPreceding the services, Marge
dents on Criminology and Crime Clark was hostess at a buffet
Prevention, on Monday and Wed- supper. Miss Susan Byrne, art innesday at 8 o’clock.
structor, was also present.
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clitorial
Columnists
Just Among Ourselves
By

TWO REQUESTS
This is my eleventh year at San
Jose State and in all of that time
I have made only two requests of
any editor. I have insisted (1) that
we mind our own business and (2)
that we print only clean stuff.
A few years ago one of our ed
itors found himself irked by cer-

WITH DUE APOLOGIES
yBBOB

I am determined that this column
have universal appeal. After the
panning of my first effort of last
week, I had betterI’ve lost
friends in defense of the poor
thing. Yesterday a perfect stranger
snarled, "So you’re the monkey
who wrOte that frowzy column
Friday." He was a big guy. I do
not make it a policy to get noisy
with big guys, so I laughed and
said to my companion, "He has
mixed me with that Tremaine person, and I agree with him." But
I really knew. Perhaps it is not
too late to once more enjoy the
fruits of good fellowship, so by
talking about your interesteven
though it bores me stiffI shall
devote this column to your philistine tastes (it is much healthier)
"CURTAIN"
For the freshmen girls who know
they can out -act Patricia ironside
I offer: This play in Three Scenes
he seen her; she seen him, and
the old man seen ’em both . . .
Curtain.
The contest bugs get this: for
the best answer to the QUESTION
OF THE WEEK I offer huge gobs
of publicity. "Why am I unable
to lift a piece of asparagus to my
mouth without poking out my
eye?" Leave your answers at the
Daily office- or do you prefer to
throw ’em in the waste-basket
yourself?
BEWILDERED PHILOSOPHERS
Consolation for the gentlemen of
the quad: the airy observation on
life by Tom Hardiman, "Work is
for Workmen." And for the bewildered of Philosophy 508 this

The clarion call for two new
columnists which rang out last
week for this page is atilt tinkling.
We want somebody who not
only can write but can read. Specifically, we want someone to
write a book column, so he or
she must have the time and inclination to pursue the latest
volyooms.

so hard to have a daily was that
our growth was making it increasingly difficult to disseminate campus instructions and we needed a
news medium. Time was, also not
so long ago, when we were under
the thousand class and could, and
did, have formal assemblies. At
such times, matters of general interest were presented from the
platform. For many years the assemblies were compulsory for both
students and faculty. That no doubt
worked many hardships. In any
case, no room on the campus can
now contain us all, and we must
have some way of unifying our
effort.
Students are supposed to resent
intrusion on what they have been
told are their rights. But readers
have rights, tog, and sponsors
have rights, prior rights. I feel that
I can reasonably insist that the
atmosphere of the college cannot
be left entirely to a few inexperienced young men and women, however sincere. No long time program
can be carried out on that basis.
Boards change with the quarters to
give as many as possible of our
journalism students a chance to
get experience. When the editors
announce and carry out a program,
I find myself heartily agreeing. I
still believe, however, that the
authorized representatives of the
state, however fossilized, are entitled to some consideration.

BRAVO

-

hunk of poem (I forgot who wrote
It; I probably couldn’t spell his
name anyway).

And furthermore, aspirants must
be conversant with at least one
languagepreferably English.
The other columnist is to be a
girl, and she can write anything
her little heart desires. We are
very sweet to girls. It is our firm
belief that there must be some
female in this institution who can
write. There MUST be.

For the wits: "Hutch" Hutchenson’s definition of "Coercion" and
"Duress""Coercion is like taking
a horse to water and talking him
Into taking a drink Duress, making him drink." Or the crack: "I’ve
heard all about youand
your
kind."
Gossip for lack of something
better: Odds and 62 "Chesty"
Zetterquist pops thru his vest yet:
Frank Wilson as described by
Gaylord Nelson as "the most belligerent pacifist on the campus."
A nice adjective for Dale Wren,
Sleek; Lloyd Thomas, coordinated;
description of Frances Oxley, busy

ILL and HALT
Hilmer Finne
Robert Baehr
Herman Siavsky
Edward Ross
Jack Gillam
Charlotte Fine
Ellen Dudgeon
Theodore Olson
Catherine Peterson
Evelyn Winning
Jane Hoyt
Jasper Ardis
Dale Wren
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I trtered a, second class matter at the Sot Jose Post
Mae
Press of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia 4,36
iff Soda First
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or DA per seer.

WILBUR KORSMEIER
Executive Editor

tam n situations in San Jose. He
sought a windmill or two. That, of
course, made an unnecessary and
unprofitable disturbance, and I felt
justified in insisting that we attend
to our own affairs thereafter. The
Daily is a campus newspaper. That
has always been the understanding.
From the very beginning we have
been pestered by certain writers
who wished us to print stuff that
ran thickly to dirt. They seemed
not to be able to distinguish between wit and indecency. They
tried in every way to make us the
scapegoat of their off-scourings.
Such stuff is most unacceptable to
me personally, and, I am convinced,
to the great majority of our peopie,
students, faculty, alumni, parents
and public. Straight, ex-cathedra,
I have insisted that we do not
print such material. A very few,
who seem to think that all college
writing must be smutty, have objected, but I have always felt
that public support of my decision
was clear enough to warrant iasistence. Indecency must at all
times be subject to peremptory
challenge. That in the interests of
wholesome living.

WHO SED IT?
By BEN MELZER
The other day I btowzed through
an old bulky Harper’s magazine,
vintage 1904, and came across a
passage purported to have derivod
from the famous Shakespearean
actor, Joseph Jefferson. which ran
as follows, "Be good to your friends
going up, they’re the same ones
you meet going down." This
stopped me short.
Three years ago an article in
Esquire, by a well known raconteur, had credited Wilson Mixner,
immortal wit of Broadway, to have
spit this maxim forth in a glum
conversation at Delmonico’s bean cry in New York. I had also seen
this same passage atrributed to
Nino Martinelli, the opera -actor,
a few days ago in a publicity song
and dance done in a local newspaper. Now, who said it?
IN A FOG
And that wasn’t all to start this
belated befuddlement. Since the
days of my adolescence, when my
hands seemed to hang like a bunch
of bananas, this alleged, clever
phrase has struck me at intervr

a
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Features appearing an the editorial page of the Spartan Daily reflect the
the writer. They make no claim to represent student er college opinion.
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editorials are written by the editor.

Cinema Slants
By VICTOR GARLOCK
"THE HURRICANE"

at

the Fox

California theater.
This picture has received a lot
of publicity, and has built up a
reputation as something stupendous
and colossal. However, its value in
entertainment lies principally in its
final two reels during the height
of the "huricane" when the island
of Manakura is stripped of its
vegetation and turned into a desert
isle.
Acting in this film is unimportant, although an interesting portrayal is affered by Thomas Mitchell as the island doctor. Jon Hall
and Dorothy Lamour are called
upon to do nothing more than
look handsome and beautiful in
their love scenes, and this they
do well enough. See the last part
of this picture, but skip the rest.
More enjoyable to some patrons
will be the Donald Duck cartoon
and the Pete Smith novelty on
candid camera fiends. These two
short subjects are welcome additions to the program.
"A YANK AT OXFORD" and
"THE PATIENT IN ROOM 18", at
with monotony of knots in a sailor’s
rope. I am thus curiously puzzled
and in a fog as to its origin.
I suppose by penning a long
letter to the author of each of
these respective articles would satiate this silent perplexity. But the
truth of so many authorities, for
alas they would claim their respective subject had uttered this
gem and nobody else, or refer me
perhaps to someone else, would
mean a devoted life of diligent
letter writing and study.
DARK FUTURE
I can apparently see the result.
Years nestled in a cold, unemployed
looking garret, myself old and bent,
tottering out and blinking in the
sunlight, awaiting the next shipment of letters from the Railway
express.
And then, cowering silently over
each letter, with a Bible for reference, studying each morsel and
disectIng each with the fineness
and patience that Madame Curie
must have shown in her twenty-fivo
years’ work on Radium. Ah, what
worlds will open in my wonder-

the Fox Mission theater.
MGM has tried to male, .
fisted, athletic hero out DIE.
Taylor but in doing so ha, .
him into a second Dick
In other words, Taylor ha.
made into a self-assured
aleck, and it is doubtful 1,
was a wise move. His
picture is better than au
his former ones, however__
as he is by a number of wells
English actors. Maureen GUM;
is the lucky girl who plays op
posite him.
The second feature, with Pet
Knowles and Ann Sheridan 3
worth sitting through, alms
the mystery element is rd!
weak. This Knowles perm bear watching, for he is
adept at the William Pow:
of comedy. Ann Sheridan
different acting techniqur
other young actresses in Hay
and an unusually attractiv,
As yet she has been given
portunity to really demor.,.
this to any extent, but it
eating to watch her. even !.
picture.
ment ? What lands I will
inhaling the scents and go new pastures and countr,
It is too exquisite to dam
thrill of the chase. And tilt,:
the goal reached after haw
years complete Nirvan an,
ful nothingness. I coo at the.
ticipation of it all.
SILLY EPIGRAM
Now I’m glad I started th,
might have developed Ent
strange Freudian repression
possibly would have entano
into many misunderstasdit.
throughout life. It’s off
now. I can even calmly Of the phrase now without any
[laity. Whatever possessed
eph:
get involved in that silly
Hmmm . . . I’m glad I’m
It au’
. . but just the same,
Incide-’
hurt me to know.
reader, if you happen he
another . . .
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Please submit some little something you’ve dashed off so we can
see what you can do if you want
to write a column.
Ed.

Thou vain philosophy;
Save to perplex the head.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Columnists write things once a
week during good behavior.

"Away, haunt thou not me
Little hast thou bestead,

Still

Wanted!

Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE

(The Daily accepts no responsibility for any views expressed in
this column.)
I had often heard of the doghouse, but to be in one, and know
it, was a novel experience.
There is a certain protection
in age and position, but it does
not always hold.
It did not in my
case. No doubt I
presumed too
much. Many ages
o f gracious edtors have printed
my stuff without
editing and have
thereby supported
my natural tendency to assume
Immunity. What was my astonishment, then, to have the editor return to me my last column with
the suggestion that it was not acceptable. I received it with what
grace I could muster, and with
what srength I had left. I could
not see that it was objectionable
and I even found two or three
people who agreed with me. Mr.
Minliaen, however, whose cool judgment I value highly, blandly took
the part of the editor, and I found
myself one down.
SEVERAL CONFERENCES
Then I was afraid I was going
to be barred forever. After several
conferences it was agreed that I
should be given the usual space.
Good behavior was not mentioned,
but I suspect It was implied. I
have felt it desirable, in the interests of all concerned, to make this
explanation and to print the disclaimer at the head of the column.
Only a few years ago, we had,
not a daily, but a spasmodic
weekly. One reason why we worked
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Spartan Boxers Meet Arizona Team
Tonight; Konoshima Replaces Wren
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Mermen Prepare
For Team Title
Meet Saturday

Lanphear Subs For
Captain Griffin

Against Foe

The traveling salesmen of Spar:an Sock will display their wares
for the first time In the torrid
southwest
comtonight when they meet
of
stiff
weekend
Anther
for Charlie the University of Arizona Wildpetition is in store
Walker’s Spartan paddlers, as the cats there.
Johnny Waslocal exponents of
Making his debut in collegiate
muller’s favorite pastime travel to
boxing circles will be diminutive
to
coin.
night
Oakland Saturday
pae in the Northern California George Konoshima, the hard hitthe ting freshman bantamweight senTeam Championships set for
sation. Konoshima will replace
Athens Athletic club.
Not content with meeting California and the Olympic club once
.,dng the season, Coach Walker
! again battle the bay region
These teams together with
representing the Athens club,
Hayward Plunge, and other
.,1 aggregations are all regis,1 for Saturday’s meet.
,everal local stars will be favorto capture their events as
,ptain Howard Withycombe will
ut to re-capture some of the
no he lost when the Stanford
..shman defeated him at Hay.trd. Monk Martin will also be
given his first chance at high class
competition in diving as he will
.rpete against some of the outmoding spring board artists in
the country.
Martin Wempe, star distance
is still on the doubtful
and it won’t be known until
Ate this week whether or not he
will be able to swim.

Dale Wren, sophomore jabber who
is nursing seven stitches over a
badly cut eye.
Fighting at 179 and 169 pounds
respectively will be Byron (Lord)
Lanphear and the sleep dealing
sophomore, Pete Bolich. Captain
Stan Griffin, ruler of the light
heavyweight ranks on Washington
Square, was unable to go due to
ill health Bolich and Lanphear
are two of the most evenly
matched men on the campus.
Little is known of the Arizona
squad in these parts other than
that they and Arizona State at
Tempe are the outstanding boxing
powers in the southwest.
The following men will battle
for San Jose State college tonight: Don Walker, heavy; Byron
Lanphear, 179; Pete Bolich, 169;
Bill Bolich, 159; Jim Kincaid, 149;
Chuck Kerwin, 139; Tony Pisano,
129; and George Konoshinia, 129.

’Tiny’ Enters Five
Men In L. B. Meet
Set For Saturday

_Spaztan

120,ttj
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, lVE1)NEsl) \ \

\ \l:(

Feeling rather chipper with the
good news that Lowell Todd, ace
Javelin thrower for his Spartan
cinder team last season, will return to school next spring, "Tiny"
Hartranft leaned back in his chair
in the P. E. office and proceeded
to tell all of the lowdown concerning the coming Long Beach
Relays.
r**** ***** *************
According to the tall track mentor, the Long Beach Relays attract
more entries than any other coast
la TO THE SAN JOSE STATE
meet. According to the lists so
STUDENT BODY:
ar there are over 1000 athletes
On behalf of the basketball
sntered for Saturday’s affair.
team and for myself, I woull
like to thank all of you for
the swell support you gave us
RUBLE SECOND
*
4r during the past season. Your
Vin Ruble, sophomore disfine support at the games
tance star, placed second in
was one of the big factors
the annual PAA Novice cross
brought to San Jose the
country run held Sunday mornfr that
In our
ing in San Francisco’s Golden
* league championship.
trip to Kansas City we are
Gate Park. The event was held
going to fight just as hard as
over a four and half mile course.
we have throughout the pant
season.
Coach Hartranft has entered five
la
Frank Carroll,
of his outstanding field men in the
;
Basketball captain.
meet as well as Todd who will
*
************************ wear Spartan colors, but will corn He plans to enter two teams in pete unattached.
Tony Suriseri,
the championship meet. Besides Don Presley, "Tickle" Vasconcellos,
the regular varsity men who took Verne Larson, and Al Parr will
the growl out of the Bear, Gene represent San Jose.
is entering the freshman squad.
Thus the local contingent will be number copped silver medals. This
well represented.
year there is every reason to be-

MAT STARS PRACTICE
FOR FAR WESTERN MEET
AS GRATTAN WORRIES
That man Grattan is shedding
the tears again. Not content to
rest even one day upon his team’s
victory over University of California, Grattanever the slave driver
drilled
his wrestling charges
harder than ever Monday night
in preparation for the Far Western AAU meet to be held Saturday at the Oakland YMCA. It’s
mighty hard to believe but nevertheless Mr. Gene is very much
worried over his team’s chances
this week.
MEET EACH OTHER
"Everything points to us as the
winner," says Gene, "but here
Is the joker. My boys are going
to have to compete against each
other and therein lies the rub.
Some of my best men who could
be scoring points by defeating an
outsider will be beaten by their
own teammates. I don’t like the
idea but it just works out that
way in tournaments of this type.
Consequently, there is a chance
that some
other college
will
amass more points than we."
CHIN LOW
And so that is why Grattan goes
about his work with his chin down.

THANKS

San Jose assumes the

role of lieve.that a ditto act can be accomplishedbut Grattan is worrying just the same. And what are
you going to do with a guy like
that?

defending champs for the meet.
Last year quite a few Spartana
came back with gold medals signifying first place while a goodly

ROOS

Sportlighting the Spartans
By BEN JOHNSON

4i-oh
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We take our hats off to the greatest basketball team in the
history of San -Jose State college. Captain Frank Carroll has led
his Spartan cagers on an all -conquering quest of the best basketball
competition that this coast has to offerexcepting
..nly the "Big Four"- -California, Stanford, USC, and
COLA. At that even Stanford nearly lost to the
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ubbard coached team.
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From all regions they have fallenNevada, St.
Mary’s, Santa Clara, University of San Francisco,
San Francisco and Humboldt State, College of
Pacific, Athens Club, and othersthey have all been
subjected to and have been destroyed by the Spartan
dreadnaught.

Carroll
Captain Frank Carroll, Gus Kotta, Willie Radunich. Lloyd Thomas, and Walt McPherson are the five cagers who
have been mainly instrumental in bringing to San Jose the league
Championship. To the balance of the team --congratulations. It is the
entire squad that was responsible for the San Jose victoryit was
a group victorynot an individual one.
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Now Coach Hubbard has selH seven men to represent Sic
Inthe National Intercollegiai.
,..ketball Championships to b,
in Kansas City, Missouri fron:
:ch 7 to 11. What will happen
ma: team in the midwest one.
Sparta’s freshman baseball club
only guessbut one thing
meet the sharers of Washington
.:.tainwhatever they do, whatisSquare, San Jose high school, Fri-1
..00 team they
play, whatever the i
!
play
Field tot
at Graham
outcome may beC
C
e
h
will day
behind them a reputation second tilt on the frosh schedule
it San Jose
will be proud to and the second game with the

Frosh Baseballers
S J.
J High
Meet S.

IN A POPULARITY POLL

high school.

SPARTAN CAGERS
tContinued jeans Page One)

Met, champions
of the Northern
’Ilarnia Intercollegiate BasketConference, will again begin
,uuous practice. The Spartans
their official schedule Sat When they won a two game
from Humboldt This pair
victories ran the
San Jose
ttng streak to
eleven straight,
8Partans being unbeaten since
.‘evada copped
the first of two
ramea when
the San Jose squad
4waded Reno late In January.

The first game, the frosh tied,
9-9, with the high school squad.
as both coaches used the game
as a preliminary work-out foe
the teams.
Several results developed from
this game. "Cy" Simoni will either
be started at the mound or will
be saved by Coach Hovey McDonald in case of a pinch. In the
opening game Simoni, after getting three for five, came to the
infield hump as the fourth pitcher
of
and proceeded to fan five out
,
seven batters on the Bulldogs.
Judging from this performance it
looks like Simoni, Simon,.
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Phyliss Dewey, Campus Rep.
st.
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Faculty To Play
Volleyball And
Badminton

Entomology
Group Holds
Meet Friday

One Court Is
Reserved

Plans To Be Made
For Berkeley Trip
The Entomology club will hold a
meeting Friday afternoon at 3
p.m. to complete plans for a tour
of inspection through the Entomology laboratories of the University of California, which club
members will make Monday.

Members of the San Jose
State
college faculty will participate
v.
olleyball as well as badminton
the regular faculty
recreatio0.
meeting in the Women’s
gym’,as.
iurn Thursday, it was revealed
cv
Miss Gail Tucker.

March 7.

"At least one court will be
given
over to this ancient and
nolA,
sport," said Miss Tucker. "Sie;
minton will continue as usual p,
devotees of the Bird and Rack!!
game. All faculty husbands and
wives are very welcome, whethe
they have come before or not. 11::
cordially urge all those with a ye to keep lively to join us."
Any sort of costume which on’
permit freedom of movement
mar
he worn, but tennis or other rut+,
soled shoes are required.

The local entomology students
making the trip Monday will leavei
the San Jose State Science building shortly after noon and will
make the trip to Berkeley on a
chartered stage. On the east bay
campus they are to be the guests
of the California Entomology department and in the evening they
will attend a meeting of the university Entomology club. Dr. McLeod of Cornell University is to
address the meeting. Students who
wish to make the trip should notify Dr. Duncan immediately.
;l

Founders Of Art
Institute To
Speak Today

Several local students are planning also to attend the quarterly
meeting of the Pacific Coast Entomological Society. March 12, at
the California Academy of Science
in Golden Gate Park. Dr. Duncan
is president of the society.

Tau Mu Delta
To Pledge Nine
>.

And this, ladies and gentlemen, is a first hand view of the "Musketeers". The spooky quartet is one of the many entertaining acts on the Spartan Review bill tonight. Pictured above are
A host of other campus
Carlton Lindgren, Harry Harter, Ray Ruf, and Willard LeCroy.
talent appears in tonight’s show.
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.

Tau Mu Delta, honorary women’
pros-music society, will pledge pros
pective members at the home of
Mrs. Alice Hillis, alumni member
of the organization, Thursday
night, March 3.

P.E. REVUE

REVELRIES

The nine prospective members
of the society performett at a
"guest night" held at the home
of Mr. Adolph Ottersteln last week
In preparation for the pledging
session.
The formal initiation Is to Le
held March 6.
-

This afternoon at five bells
on the stage of the Morris
Dailey there will be a rehearsal of the chorus for the Spartan Revelries.

Special Student Rate Applies
For "Porgy And Bess"
I

With a company of fifty Negro
singers,

including

the

principals

, of the original Guild production,
George

Gershwin’s

famous

folk-

opera, "Porgy and Bess", comes
to the San Jose Civic Auditorium
Monday evening, March 7. Special
.51

student tickets for the production
are on sale at the auditorium boxoffice, priced at 55 cents.
Featuring

Todd

Duncan,

Ann

Brown, Ruby Elzy, Georgette Harvey,

(.1 mita

1:

and

the

Eva Jesaye choir,

the concert version of the production will feature Alexander Steinert at one of the pianos and in
direction of the chorus. Reuben
Mamoulian, famous film director,
IS supervising the direction.

NOTICES
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Six-Four Club attention! TreasAll junior college students who
ury discussion Thursday. March
are taking an academic program
3rd. Be there, 11:00 a-m. Room 24.
may have their program for the
spring quarter approved in Room
Stanford Achievement Test of 103 beginning today. All cards must
Fundamentals for Teacher Train- be approved prior to registration
ing Candidates will be given at 3 day and no program will be approved during spring vacation.
o’clock in Room 114.

I

l’s l’agr One)
to themselves and demonstrate
the highlights of the current
truckhe, Big Apple, and Suzy Q.
For the first time this year,
the Continental Brothers appear;
In a short skit. The Continentals I
are well remembered for their
work in last year’s Revelries.
Tommie Gifford, Joe Rapose, and
many other singers are to be
heard throughout the show, presenting many latest tunes.
Music will be played by an orchestra under the direction of
Jack Wiles, which has been originated especially for this show.
Arrangements were done by Frank
Bettencourt and Roland Band.
Peter Mingrone has charge of
the lighting, and Norman Berg,
stage manager, is constructing the
sets.
Bill Jennings is assistant director.

N.Y.A. WorkersImportant
All students now holding N.Y.A.
assignments who wish to continO.s work during the spring quarter must renew their applications in the Dean’s offices between March 1 and March 13.
Only those who so re -apply
will be considered when the
spring quarter assignments are
Helen Dimmick,
made.
Dean of Women.
Chas. B. Goddard,
nean of Meti.

*

DuBose Wrestles At
Auditorium Tonight
Glenn "Pop" DuBose, former
!Spartan grid captain and now a
I professional wrestler, returns It
the Civic Auditorium ring tonight
when he meets Joe Parelli in the
opening match on Promoter fl
Moore’s all star card. Also hate’
on the bill are Cy Williams and
Sarelor Szabo, outstanding grapplers.

RECREATION

(Continued from Page Ono
and ping pong.
Elwood Hart’s band, which has
played for many campus noon
hops, has been engaged to pl.!
for the dancing.
Committees for the event are:
arrangements, Sarah Blakesley; eefreshments, Wilburta Wilcox; decorations, Geraldine Lorentz; and
cleanup, Margaret Tanner.
Miss Gross stressed the fact that
men as well as women are invited
to attend this affair, and that tuA meeting of the Colle
Patrons dent do not need to come dated.
Association has been called for
tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Room 1 of
the Home Economics building. Offi- I
Miss Lillian Billington will be
cers will be installed, and later in the featured speaker at the regthe Women’s gymnasium there ular meeting of Chapel Quarter
will be a demonstration of physi- Hour in the Little Theater at
cal education classwork by the 12:30 Wednesday. The program is
classes.
sponsored by the YWCA

Get Your

College Haircut
AT

THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

P. E. Classes To
Entertain Patrons

I

At theGI o b aro tt ers club meett utsc I
To members (ml Der
Verein: Meeting Wednesday noon big today at noon, Miss Clara te
Hinze of the Social Science deto plan the meeting for Thursday
partment will speak en her travels
night, Room 13, 12:30. Please be
relating various incidents which
prompt. Gail Curry, pres. protem. she has experienced.

(3*

Mrs.
Nelbert M. Chouinani
founder and president of the Chou.
wird Art Institute of Los Angeles
will lecture on her collection o!
Fetpopean posters before freshmer
and sophomore art majors at their
meeting Wednesday morning.
Besides the posters, which ire
current European work from Germany, Austria, Switzerland and
France, Mrs. Chouinard will aleshow some craft work collected
from these countries and a sman
’folio of student work from the Is.
’Angeles Art school.
The lecture, which is from 11
Ito 12, is open to all students an
others who wish to attend

CHAPEL WEDNESDAY

I
A Good Lunch
for . . . 25e
CUP OF SOUP

Select Your Student Ticket
NOW For

"PORGY And BESS"
At Auditorium Box Office
OR PHONE BALLARD 1441

MONDAY, MARCH 7 AT 8:30
STUDENT TICKETS 55c
al

HAIR CUTTING 50e
32 F. San Antonio
CARL FERANNA prop.

CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You

Horns
Will Like Our
Made Candies

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard 1525
33 E. SAN ANTONIO

